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When an Amazon customer is noted by Amazon Prime Shipping, they get free shipping on multiple Prime Eligible products. Delivery is even free for same-day delivery! If you order items from Amazon even several times a year, the free shipping benefit is easily worth the money. However, there is another perk to being a prime customer;
Amazon Prime Video What is Amazon Prime Video All Amazon Prime Shipping customers get Amazon Prime Video enabled at no additional cost. Prime Video provides free streaming access to tens of thousands of movies and TV episodes. This includes blockbuster movies, hit TV shows, and Amazon Original shows like Boys,
Gorgeous Mrs. Maizel, Homecoming, and many others. You can see everything that is currently available at this link. How much does Amazon Prime's Amazon Prime cost $12.99 a month, but you can save a lot of money by signing up for 1 year for $119. Regardless of the payment plan you choose, Amazon Prime provides the following
benefits: Prime Video: Access to all movie and TV titles, available through Amazon Prime2 millions of songs without additional ads and on demand through Prime music10 Prime Reading titles simultaneously with more than 1000 free subscription options to Twitch channel, free games, free additional content to games with Prime
GamingUnperformed photo storageAccess up to millions of deals each year on Prime DayFree 2-day and same-day Delivery Scheduled delivery daysTross delivery through Amazon FreshPrime Now 2-hour shipping on household items in some areasLighting deals and exclusive discounts, and more Just Prime Video you can access only
Prime Video for $8.99 a month, but this only includes access to prime videos. You don't get shipping, deals, music, storage and other benefits. When you take the annual prime price, it is $9.92 per month. So those added prime perks will cost you less than $1 a month. We're all limited to budgets, but if you're going to sign up for Prime,
you're more likely to make $11 a year in shipping costs and other Prime benefits. You can subscribe to Amazon Prime at this link. How Amazon Prime Video works Once you sign up for Amazon Prime, you can watch Amazon Prime Video through amazon prime video section of Amazon's website or Prime video app. The Prime Video app
is supported on the following devices: Amazon Fire TVAmazon Fire TV Stick and Stick LikeAmazon Fire Stick 4KGoogle ChromeCastRokuApple TVand much more Amazon Prime Video supports surround sound 5.1 and up to the resolution of 4K video with HDR on specific titles. Of course, your streaming device and sound system would
have to support these features. While Prime Video has supported Dolby Atmos sound and Dolby Vision videos in the past, there are currently no headlines with these features available to watch. This is more like a licensing issue than a technical problem Watching Prime videos on TV Watching Amazon Prime on your TV is very easy. The
Amazon Prime app has already been installed and on many smart TVs. If you don't own one of them, you can use a streaming device that supports Prime Video. You just download the Amazon Prime Video app to your device and log in with your Prime account. Not only will you have access to all prime videos through the app. You'll also
have access to all the digital movies and TVs you purchased through Amazon. You can also add channels like Starz, HBO, CBS All Access or any of the about 100 more through Amazon Prime Channels. This will provide access to these streaming extras through the Prime Video app. Not just all your streaming in one app, but all your
accounts in one place. Amazon Prime video's mandatory Internet speed recommends the following bandwidth speed based on video quality: 900Kbps - recommended for SD quality.3.5Mbps - recommended for HD quality.15Mbps - recommended for 4K Ultra HD quality. It will direct you to affordable ISPs, streaming services to meet your
needs, antenna information and many other tools and resources to help you save money on TV and internet access. For tips and tricks on cord cutting and other technological themes, be sure to join our Facebook page. Disclosure: The reasonable reason is supported by a small commission for purchases made through some links to the
product on this site. We do not accept compensation from companies trying to shake off our product review. Amazon Prime Video is a streaming service that is part of every Amazon Prime membership. It works just like Netflix and other streaming services that provide you with a variety of movies and TV shows you can watch, on demand
whenever you want. Prime Video is not a real solution for cord-cutters looking for a replacement TV, but it offers the ability to add a limited number of live premium channels. Supported channels include HBO, Starz, Showtime and others. Amazon Prime's primary goal is to provide free shipping for purchases made on Amazon's website,
but you automatically access additional benefits like Prime Video when you sign up. Prime Video works just like Netflix and other streaming services. This allows you to watch movies on demand and TV shows via a web browser, mobile app on your phone or even on a TV with a game console or TV streaming device. Amazon offers a lot
of content that you'll also see on other services, but it also has movies and TV shows that are available exclusively for streaming via Prime Video. The service also produces original movies and TV shows. Their films are typically released in theaters before they become available for streaming, but Amazon Originals are only available
streaming via Prime Video. The only way to get Prime Video is to subscribe to Amazon Prime. If you subscribe to Prime for free shipping, then you already have access to Prime Video. If you don't subscribe to Amazon Amazon However, you can test it through a free trial. There is no way to get Prime Video without Prime, however, so
you'll also get free shipping, Twitch Prime and other benefits as part of the deal. Prime Video refers to free prime movies from Amazon. However, the same movies can be rented for a fee not prime amazon users. If you don't already have Amazon Prime, here's how to check out prime video's free trial: go to . Click Start for a free 30-day
trial. Enter amazon sign-in info and click Sign in, or click Create Amazon account if you don't already have one. Enter your payment method and click Add card. You won't be charged if you cancel it during your trial period. End your subscription and you'll be ready to start streaming. Prime Video includes access to hundreds of thousands
of movies and TV episodes that you can stream on demand. Like Netflix, Hulu and other streaming services, Prime Video offers a mix of movies and TV shows from major studios and networks and its own original content. The vast majority of content available through Prime Video is on demand, which means you can stream it at any
time. There is no live TV available except for a limited number of sports games, and live content from premium additional channels such as Starz. If you go amazon.com/Prime-Video, you can watch all the movies and TV shows available through Prime Video. You can use Prime Video to stream movies and TV shows on most computers
using a web browser such as Chrome, Firefox or Edge. All you need is a computer that is powerful enough for video streaming, broadband internet connectivity and a compatible web browser. Here's how to stream video using prime video: go to amazon.com/primevideos. Select the movie or TV show you want to watch. Click Watch Now.
Find the blue and white Prime banner in the upper-left corner of the show's sketches and videos. If you don't see the banner, the video isn't available through Prime. You can also stream movies and TV shows via Prime Video using the Prime Video app. Amazon has many apps, including the Amazon Shopping app and Amazon's Alexa
app, so it's important to get the right one if you want to stream videos. Here's where you can get the Prime Video: Amazon Originals app - these are exclusive videos you can only stream with Prime Video. Amazon produces and buys the rights to various feature films, TV shows and documentaries. Amazon originals are very similar to
Netflix and Hulu originals, as you'll have to subscribe to the service to see them. The main difference is that Amazon typically releases its movies in theaters before making them available to stream that their films to win Oscars and other awards. If you want to watch dramas like The Man in the High Castle, an action series like Jack
Ryan's, or comedy shows like a revival of a live action action movie Tick, Prime Video is the only place you can get them. Prime Video doesn't really fit as a real replacement cable for cord-cutters because it doesn't have live television. Genuine cable replacement services such as Sling TV, YouTube TV and Hulu With Live TV include live
channels from major networks and cable channels in addition to on-demand content. You can watch a limited amount of live television on Prime Video, including the NFL's choice of Thursday Night Football Games, but cord-cutters in search of a real cable replacement need to be searched elsewhere. Prime Video is a good option for cord-
cutters to have available, and it has enough content to offer a great alternative entertainment option for cord-cutters who aren't interested in watching live television. In addition to all the content that Prime Video includes for free, the service also allows you to sign up for additional channels. These are primarily premium cable channels like
HBO, Showtime and Starz, but you can also subscribe to CBS All Access and a number of other services through Amazon Channels. Most Amazon channels provide a certain type of free trial, so you can check them out before you have to pay. Amazon then charges a monthly fee for each channel you subscribe to. Amazon channels
include on-demand content, so signing up for HBO or Showtime gives you access to original HBO or Showtime shows via Prime Video. Some Amazon channels also give you access to a live feed, which is another way to watch live TV on Prime Video. You can access both on-demand and live content from Amazon Channels through the
same website and apps you use for Prime Video. In addition to the thousands of movies and TV episodes included for free with Prime Video, Amazon also provides access to a massive library of paid content. You can rent digital downloads of movies and TV episodes from Amazon, and you can also buy them to save forever. It doesn't
require Amazon Prime membership, but as a head member, you use the same accurate interface, account and payment information to rent and purchase digital movies you use for Prime Video. If you don't see the blue and white Prime banner on a movie miniature or TV show on Amazon Video, it means it's not available via Prime Video
and you can rent or buy it. Thank you for let us know! Tell us why! Why!
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